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January, 1895.' This paragraph has been put forward and treat
ed as a general rule made by the Railway Comp.iny under sec
tion 47 of Act No. I X  of 1890, clause (b), A ll that we have to 
see is, whether it is a rule consistent with Act ^fo. IX  o f 1S90. 
Presumably it has received the sanction o f the Governor-General 
in Council and been printed in the Gazette o f  India, No ques
tion upon these points has been raised. Indeed it is not alleged, 
except in a side way, that it is inconsistent with the Act. The 
learned vakil who appeared for the appellants referred us to 
section 42, sub-section (1), and contended that in making the 
rule the Railway Administration was not, according to its powers, 
affording all reasonable facilities for the receiving, forwarding,* 
and delivering o f traffic. One obvious answer to this is, that 
the rule in question, or one similar to it, appears to have found 
place in rules made by other railway companies. The only point 
taken in the memorandum of appeal is based upon an expression 
o f  opinion given by the lower appellate Court to the effect that 
the rule is inequitable W e have not to see whether a rule is 
or is not inequitable i f  ifc is found to be a rule made consistently 
with the Act, and duly sanctioned and published as required by 
the Act. The decision of the case is in accordance with the 
principle laid down in Blim v. The Great Northern Railway 
Oompany (1). W e think the plaintiffs’ suit w'as properly dis
missed. The pleas taken in appeal fail, and the appeal is dis
missed with costs.

Appeal dismissed*

P R IV Y  COUNCIL.

JAOTISH BAHADUR, «. SHEO PATITAB SmGH,
Depbndaht.

[On appeal from the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh.] '
Act Wo. I  o f  1869 fOudh Estates AoiJ, section 22, suh'seotion (ll)—~8uooes- 

sion—Impartible ialuqdari—Succession o f  elder wn ly a jmtior wifi 
excluding younger sou ly a first wife— Hindu law,
A taluqdari estate, entered ia the lists 1 and 2 prepared under section 8 of 

the Oudh Estates’ Act, 1869, descended by section 22, sub-s^tion (11) of tbat Act

^ P r e s e n t L o b d s  H ob h ox isb , D a y b t ,  and L i3 to i .b t , and Sib E io h a b b
CoTTOH.
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1901 to & person "  who wohM  have been entitled to succeed to the estate under the 
ordinary law by which persons of the religion and tribe of the talnq̂ dar 
would have been entitled.”  ”

This was established as to the property now in dispute in Sn'J Indav 
Bahadur Singh v- JRanee Janki Koer (]). And that a taluqikri estate 
•which has so descended under section 22, sub-section (11), is still subject to the 
provisions of the Act, and descends as impartible eatato, was decided in Dewan 
Ban Bijai Bahadur Singh t . Mae Jagatpal Singh (2), which was referred to 
and followed.

According* to Hindu law, the elder son of a wife married at a later date, 
succeeds to impartible estate in priority over the son later bom of a senior 
wife, and over the son later born of a wife first married.

A p p e a l  from a decree (21st March 1895) of the Court o f the 
, Judicial Commissiorier, affirming a decree (23rd March, 1891) of 
the AddiHoiial District Judge of Hae Bareli which had dismissed 
the plaintiff’s suit.

In this suit, filed on the 27th January 1890, Sitla Bakhsh, the 
younger o f  two sons o f  Raghunath Singh deceased, born  ̂of 
different mothers, claimed, in virtue of his mother’s seniority in 
the order of her husband’s marriages, to inherit the impartible 
taluqdari estate of Pawansi in the Partabgarh district as sole 
heir. The wife afterwards married was the first to give birth to 
a son, Shankar Bakhsh ; whose son, Sheo Partab Singh, was the 
defendant respondent, allf^grng title as such heir through his 
father, the first Born son of Rnghuuath Singh. Shankar Bakhsh 
died before this suit was instituted.

This estate, according to a decision in 1877 o f the Judicial 
Committee, in B rij Indar Bahadur Singh v. Ranee Janki E o&t

(1), having been created by sanad, had vested absolutely in the 
Thakurnin Kublas Kunwar, widow of Mahpal Singh, as her 
atridhan, and on her death descended to her daughter, Rani 
Jar.ki Kuawar, under section 22, sub-section (11), o f  the Oudh 
Estates’ Act, 1869. Kublas Kudwar’s name was entered in 1 
and 2 of the lists prepared under section 8 o f that Act. Janki 
Eunw&r died without any ofFspring on the IBth Beeemlier, 1888. 
The Pawansi taluqdari estate then devolved upon the nearest 
collateral relatioi^ under the same enr ĉtment in regard to inherit
ance, of Mahpal Singh. The successor was to be either one.

(1) (1877) L. E ./5  I. A., 1. (2) (1890) L. E., 17 I. A., X7S| I. L.
E., 18 Calo.,“l lL
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btit not bothj of the sons o f Raghnbath Singh, between whom 
was raised the question o f priority o f  right.

An alternative claim was that the estate, with reference to 
the meaning of fcub-section (11), had descended as an estate divi
sible “  under the ordinary law /’ referred to in that enactment, and 
was not impartible. I f  it should be decided to be partible, the 
plaintiff claimed his share. He relied, however, on his alleged 
title as the son o f Eaghunath’s senior, or first married, wife, 
“  according to the custom of the clan and by law.”

Among other issues fixed was one raising the question o f the 
impartibiiity of tahiq Pawansi, with all the property appurte
nant to it. Another issue related to the alleged “ custom and 
law” giving priority to a son o f a senior wife in the order o f 
marriage, over the elder son of a junior wife. These were l̂ he 
main issues throughout, and on this appeal the questions argued 
and decided were to the same effect.

The judgment o f  the Additional District Judge was to the 
effect, (1) that taluq Pawansi, which was entered in list 2, o f 
those required by section 8 of Act I  of 1869, was impartible: 
and (2) that Shankar Bakhsh, as the senior surviving son o f 
Raghunath at the death of his father, was entitled to inherit the 
taluqdari estate as sole heir, so that his son, Sheo Partab Singh, 
was entitled to the succession.

Sitk Bakhsh appealed from this on the 22ad Jane 1891. 
Pending the appeal he died. His great grandson, Jagdish Baha
dur, was entered on the record.

The Judicial Commissioners, forming the appellate Court, 
affirmed the judgment o f the first Court. The material part o f 
their judgment, given by Mr. J. Deas, with the concurrence o f  
Mr. Spankie was the following:—

“  The appellant urges that the Lower Court has erred in 
holding that the estate in suit Is an impartible estate, and the 
first question is whether it is an estate o f  this character. *

“  The name o f Thakurain Kublaa Kunwaj, the taluqdar 
“  and predecessor o f Eani Janki Kunwar, was entered in lists 

Nos. 1 and 2 o f the lists mentioned in section 8 o f  Act I o f  1869. 
‘^It was decided by their Lordships in Brij^Indar Bahadwt 

Singh v. Rani JanJd Kunwav;  Shankar Bahsh Singh v.
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1901 Ram Jcbnki Kunwar, and Sitla Baksh Singh v. Rani Janhi 
“ Kunwar (1), that Thakuraiu Kiiblas Kunwar held th§» estate 
“  in full proprietary rigbt> that as regarded succession the 
“ rights of the parties claiming descent nrast be governed by 
“  section 22 of Act I  of 1869; and that, under clause 11 of 
“  section 22, the taliiq, which was the separate property of the 
“  widow, descended  ̂ in the absence of a proved custom o f her 

tribe to the contrary, to her daughter Eani Janki Kunwar in 
preference to the remote male heirs of her deceased husband, 

“  Mahpal Singh.
“ It was contended for the appellant that Thakiirain Janki 

‘ 'Kunwar having succeeded to the estate under clause 11, that is 
to say, under the ordinary Hindu law, did not take the estate 
under the special provisions o f the Act, and was not, therefore, 

“  an heir of the taluqdar within the meaning o f section 2 of Act 
“  I  of 1869 ; and that the estate in her hands was not subject to 
“  the provisions of the Act, and did not on her death descend as 

an impartible estate by virtue of the provisions o f sections 8, 
10, and 22. This question appears to have been conclusively 

‘̂ settled by the decision in Ran Bijai Bahadur Singh v. JagaU 
“ fal  Singh (2).”  Following this, the Judicial Commissioners 
were o f opinion that on the death of Janki Kunwar the Pawansi 
estate decended as an impartible estate to a single heir. They 
found also that the admitted custom was that one successor 
“ alone should succeed.

In the next place, on the question whether according to 
Hindu law the son of tlie first married wife had precedence of the 
elder son, born of the juaior wife, the principle decided in Pedda, 
Ramappa N'ayanimm  v. Bangari Seshamma Nayanivam  
(3) was considered applicable. Although it was now an established 
coriectlon not to attribute the use of the words but o f a lower 
class,in  the text of Manu IX , v. 128, to the insertion o f these 
words by Ealluka Bhatta, but to an interpolation by a comment
ator of less authority, the Judicial Commissioners were o f  opinion 

that the appellant failed to establish satisfactorily by the text 
“  quoted, his contention that in lihe case of sons by several wives of

(1) (1877) L. R.? 5 I. A., 1, (2) (1890) L, B  17 ,1. A., 173; L  I*. E.,
18 Calc., I ll -

(3) (1880) li. . 8 I . A., 1 1 I. L. B., 2 Mad., 286.
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“  the same class the ordinary rule* wiiioh confers seniority upon 
the«first born is departed from in favour o f  the son o f  the 
senior wife, should such first-born son be born o f  a junior 

“  wife.”  They stated that the decision of the Judicial Committee 
in the case last mentioned was binding upon the Court j but having 
heard the arguments of the advocates, they proceeded to give 
their opinion as to whether or not the appellant had failed to 
establish his contention by the texts, as i f  the question were 
open. I t  was decided that the contention had not been borne 
out and that the ordinary rule prevailedj which conferred the 
right by seniority on the first-born son.

The Judicial Commissioner said—
“  In the present case it was not contended that the wives o f  

“  Raghunath Singh were not o f equal class, or that Shankar 
Bakhsh Singh was not the first-born son o f his father. The 

“  learned advocate for the appellant urged that the interpolation 
“ o f  the words ‘ bui born o f a lower class,’ in Sir William Jones’ 

translation o f section 122, does not rest on the authority o f 
“  the commentary o f Kaliuka Bliatta, and that their Lordships 

were misled by this mistake.
The decision of their Lordships on the question of Hindu Law 

“  raised by the appellant is, however, biiidii^g on this Court. 
“  Further, having heard the argaments of the learned advocates 
“ of the parties, both acquainted with Sanskrit, I  am of opinion 
“  that i f  the question were open to us for determination, the ap- 

pellant has failed to establish satisfactorily by the texts quoted 
“  by him his contention that in the case o f  sons by several wives 

o f the same class the ordinary rule which confers seniority on 
the first-born is departed from in favour o f the son o f the 

“  senior wife, should such first-born son be born o f a junior 
wife.

“ The argument o f the learned advocate for the appellant 
“  is based on the texts of Manu, which were considered by their 
“  Lordships. He points out that the interpolation o f  thei words 
“   ̂but of a lower class,’ made by Sir William 3*ones in his trans- 
“ lation of section 122, is not authorized by the commentary o f 

Ealluka Bhatta; and that that commentator endeavoured to 
reconcile section 122 with section 125 by making a distinction
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1901 between virtuous and vicious sods., and not by the addition of 
the words ^but of a lower class’ in section 122 (see fCole- 

“  brooke’s Digest of Hindu Law, B. K. Y . I. 57).
“ The learned advocate for the respondent admits that sec- 

tion 122-was not explained by Kalluka Bhatta in the manner 
adopted by Sir William Jones.

“ He says that that explanation has the authority o f the com- 
mentator Prakash. While, however, it appears to be the case 
that the addition of the words ‘ but o f a lower class' i/i Sir 

“  William Jones’ translation cannot be supported by the commen- 
“  tary of Kalluka Bhatta, it is clear that the translation o f the 

original text itself is not free from doubt. Sir William Jones, 
“ Colebrooke, Max Miiller, and Loiseleur Des Longchamps trans- 

late the word/  p^rvaja ’ in section 122 ‘ as the elder son,’ and 
in section 125 as ‘ the sou born of the elder wife.’ Max Miiller 

“  gives the following note on section 125 :—
“  As this verse and the following one contradict the rules 

given in verses 128 and 124, the commeutators try to reconcile 
them in various wajs.

“ Medh thiuks that verses 128-124 are an artharada and have 
“ no legal force, and Ragh inclines to the same opinion. Nar 

and Naad hold that the seniority, according to the mother’s 
“  marriage, is of importance for the law of inheritance (verses 

123-124), but that it has no value with respect to salutations 
“  and the like, or to prerogatives at sacrifices (verses 125-126), 
“  Kull iinally, relying on Gov’s opinion, thinks that the rules 
“ leave an option, and that their application depends on the 
“  existence of good qualities and the want of such.

‘ It is, however, probable that according to the custom of 
“  Hindu writers, the two conflicting opinions are placed side 

by side, and that it is intended that the learned should find 
“  their way out o f the difficulty as they can.

"  Burnell and Hopkins, on the other hand, give the same 
meaning, vis. ‘ Ihe first-born,’ to the word ‘ pdrvaja’ in both 

“  sections 122 and» 123 (‘ Ordinances of Manu, 1884’).— Their 
“ translation of sections 122, 123, and 124 is as follows

“  ‘ 122. (SuppT)se) the youngest son is born by the eldest wife, 
"and the first-bocn (son is bora) by the youngest wife, how
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should ihe division be between thfem ? I f  a doubt should arise 
espres-ed in these words.

n23. (We answer it thus): The first-born should receive 
“  one bull as his portioa to be taken out (o f the general laherit- 
^^auce); after this, the other bullî t not the best, (belong), accord- 
“  ing to their mothers, to his brothers, who are inferior to him 
“  [in point of agej.

‘ 124. But when the eldest (son) is born o f the first wife, 
“ he should take 15 eows and a bull; then the rest may divide, 

according to their mothers, with these words the rule is fixed/ 
Their note on verse 123 is as follows:— Madhatithi and 

“  Kulluka define ‘ parvaja ’ as the ‘ son bom o f the first wife, 
“  even if he is the youngest/ and reader  ̂Swa matritas,’ ‘ in 

con<equeuce of their mothers’ as esphuning ‘̂ inferior:’ but 
Gautama, X X V T II-14 , shows that the eldest sou is intended, 

“  even when born by other than the first wife. This VGr̂ e gives 
the rules for the eldest son, irrespective of his mother; the next 

“  allots him a better portion if his mother is the first eldest 
wife/

Jolly in his ‘ Hiudu Law of Partition, Inheritance, and 
“  Adoption ’ (Tagore Law Lectures, 1883, p. 178,) says:—

 ̂Manu has discust'ed the same question, and as far as his 
“  mGaning can be made out he proposes two answers to it i either 
“  the son o f the first-married wife, thongli younger^ shall get an 

excellent bull as his additional share; or the right o f  primog'^ni- 
ture shall follow the date o f birth alone, just as in the case of 

“  twins the first-born is considered as the elder o f  the two. The 
latter view, say the commentators Madhatithi and Ragharauan- 

“  da, represents Manu’s own opinion.’
He adds in a note —

“ ‘ Doctor Mayr thinks that the two rules (Manu 9,123, and 
125) do not contradict one another, as ‘ parvaja ’ in 123 may 
denote the eldest son o f nil sons, and ‘ taduraram ’ the efdest son 
of each wife. This interpretation is supported by one MS., 

“ which reads  ̂Sarvapurvaja ’ the eldest son o i  all. But all the 
other MSS. rend ‘ Sa purvaja.’

Narayana tries to remove the oontradictioti between 123 and 
125 by referring the latter rule to questions o f  etiquette only,
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1901 sueh as formal salutations." Kalluka brings in the difference 
“  between ‘ virtuous and vicious sons.’

I f  Burnell’s translation is accepted, the supposed oontradie- 
“  tion between sections 123 and 125 disappears; and, aocording 

to Manu, amongst sous born o f different mothers o f equal class 
“  the first-born son is the senior.

“ The learned advocate for the respondent relies on BurnelPs 
“  translation as being the correot one, inasmuch as it gives the 
“ same meaning to the word ‘ parvaja  ̂ in both the verses 122 

and 123.
“ As the correct translation o f verse 123 is doubtful, and as 

“  Manuks own answer to the question propounded by him in verse 
“  123 cannot be clearly ascertained, it appears to me that the 
“  appellant has failed to establish satisfactorily kis contention 
“  by the texts quoted by him.

‘‘ I  find therefore that by Hindu law Sitla Bakhsh did not 
“ by virtue of being born of the firat-married wife acquire 
“  seniority over his elder brother Shankar Bakhsh the first-born 

son o f his father, and that accordingly he was not under that 
“  law entitled to succeed to the impartible Pawansi estate in pre- 
“ ferenoe to his elder brother, the first-born son.”

On the plaintiff’s appeal—
Mr. J. A. Bramon, for the appellant, argued that it 

ought to have been held in the Court below that, as Janki 
Kunwar had succeeded to the Pawansi taluqdari under the 
enactment in clause 11 o f section 22 o f  Act I  of 1869, the 
results of that enactment must be the following in regard to 
the two brothers, the sons df Raghunath Singh. That clause 
was to the effect, in the course o f providing special rules of 
‘ succession, that in default of male lineal descendants, the estate 
should devolve upon such persons as would have been; entitled to 
succeed under the ordinary law to which persons o f  the religion 
and triUe of the last taluqdar were subject, thus bringing in the 
ordinary Hindu^law. The estate was not in the hands o f Janki 
Klin war as subject to the provisions o f  the Oudh Estates Act 
(I  of 1869), and it descended from her as an estate under, and 
governed by, ther ordinary Hindu law to which she was sub
ject. The estate was, therefore, not impartible when it descended
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to her and from her. It  was t l^ fo r e  partible between the two ' 
brothers,

Eeference was made to Dewa-n Bun Bijai»Ba]mdur Singh 
V. Mae Jaqaipcd S ingli (1).

Upon the nest question^—as to the right of the appellant’s 
predecessor in title iu coHseq̂ iieace o f bis having been born o f the 
senior wife, the sentence in the text of the iostitutes of Mann, 
Chap. IX j said in recent years to have been interpolated, and not 
to have been put forward under the authority o f  Kalluka Bhatta, 
(as it appeared to be, in Sir William Jones’ translation of verse 
122 in that Chapter,) the argument was that the correction had 
been established. The words but of a lower claas/  ̂ being now 
rightly attributed to a commentator o f less weight, had lost their 
force; and the sentence was no longer to be considered as of 
binding effect, th.e gloss not having the authority o f the author, 
formerly supposed to have added it, the appellate Court below 
ought, therefore, to have held that the rights of sogs born of 
mothers married at different times were correctly viewed in verse 
123, and that preference had to be given to the son of the ear
liest, or first married wife.

Ecfei’ence was made to the Tagore Law lectujes for 1880 by 
Rajkumar Sarvadhikari, the Principles o f the Hindu Law of 
Inheritance; lecture Y , at pp. 224, 239, and 240.

I t  was also contended that the Court below ought to have 
placed the burden on the plaintiff to prove that by custom the non- 
taluqdari property was impartible, and that it accompanied the 
impartible taluq. such proof had been given of a custom to 
that effect. Therefore the property should have been held divi
sible between the parties. Aho  was cited, as showing that im- 
partibility is not ej:tended to personal property o f a zamindar, 
Rajah Majesimra Gajapaiy v- Sri Virapratapah Gajapaty
(2). And reference was made to Hamasami Km iaya Naih v. 
S'lindaralingasami Kamaya Naik (3), where the custom was 
found by two Courts in concurrence in favour o f the aon o f  the 
wife first married.
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1901 Mr. / .  D. Mayne and Mv^.'-Goivell for the respondent, were 
heal'd only as to whether the noQ-taliiqdari property followed the 
saâ e course o f l̂esoenfc as the fciliiqdari. They argued that on 
the plaint, on the other pleadings, and on the issues, the noii- 
taliiqdari property was treated as belonging to the same heredi
tary estate as the impartible taluq. The claim was one and 
entire as to ,̂ 11 the estate. So dealt with by both parties and 
by both Courts below. They referred to Sundamliiigasmni v. 
Jiamasami (1), which was the last cited case on appeal to 
England.

The judgment of their Lordships was delivered by L ord 

D a v e y

The present appellant is the great-grandson and heir of SUla 
JBahhsh, the original pluiutiff, and was substituted for the latter on 
his death after the commencement of the suit. The respondent 
is the eon and heir of Shaukar Bakhsh. Sitia Bakhsh was the son 
o f Raghunath by his first wife, Bish Nath Ktinwar. Sliankar 
Bakhsh was also the son of Baghnnath, but by his jnnior wife, Enj 
Knnwar. Shankar Bakhsh was born before his half-brother 
Sitla Bakhsh and was therefore the elder born son of Ilaghuuath.

The suit relates to the succession of the taluq o f Pawansi, 
which, after the annexation of Oadh, was by a sanad granted to 
a lady named Kablas Kunwar, the widow of Mahpal Singh. 
Her name was entered in the first and second lists mentioned in 
section 8 of the Oadh Estates Act, 1869. In the case of Brij 
Indar Bahadur Singh v. Ranee Janfd Koer (2) the succession 
o f the taluq on the death of Kablas fCunwar was determined 
by this Board. Their Lordships there held that the sanad 
ciooferred and was intended to confer a full proprietary and 
transferable right in the estate upon Kablas and her heirs male 
according to the law of primogeniture, and as regards the succession 
they considered that the rights of the parties olaimiug by deseent 
must be governed by the provisions of section 22 o f Act I  of 1869. 
This Board therefore held that under clause 11 o f section 22 the 
estate descended to .Tanki Kunwar, the daughter and only child 
of Kablas Kunwar, as the person entitled under the ordinary

(1) (1890) L. R., 22 I. A., 55, 57; (2) (1877) I. II., 5 I. A., 1,
1. L. E., 22 Mad., 515.
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law to wliich piTsoDS o f her motlicT’s religion and tribe were 
subject.

Janki Kiinwar died cliildless on the 16th December 1888. 
It is not disi^uted that the sucjcession must be to the heirs of her 
father and both or one or other of the ?ons of Raghunath if  living 
would be entitled to succeed to the tahiq ou her death.

The phiintiff by his plaint olaiuied to be entitled to the entire 
taluq together with all other movable and immovable property 
o f Janki ou the ground that being boro o f the first wife he was 
entitled to inherit the entire taluq and other property according 
to the custom obtaining among his clan and by law. Alter
natively he contended that the tuluq was or had become partible 
and claimed to be entitled to a 9 aun:is share as son o f the first 
wife of Raghunath or at any rate to an 8 annas share. The 
latter claim was maintained on the ground that, Janki having 
succeeded under the provisions of clause 11 of section 22, the 
estate was no longer subject to the provisions of the Act of 18(39, 
but descended from her as an estate under the ordinary Hindu 
law, and not as an impartible estate, and was therefore partible 
between thetwo brothers. By his defence the defendant contended 
that the estate was impartible by custom. A vast amount of evi
dence was taken upon this question, but in the*opinion o f their 
Lordships unnecessarily. The point is concluded by authority. 
In the case o f Dewan Man Bijai Bahadur Singh v. Mae JagaU 
pal Singh (1) their Lordships said :—

“  A question might arise upon the construction o f clause 11 
“ o f section 22 whether the estate descended as an impartible 
“  estate. Their Lordships are o f opinion, looking to the provi- 
“  sions of Act I  of 1869, list 2, section 8 and section 22, that it 
“  was the intention of the Legislature that the estate should 
“  descend as an impartible estate.’^

The only question which remains as regards the succession 
therefore is whether the original jjlaintiff as son o f the first wife 
o f  his father was either by custom or by the common law 
entitled to succeed in preference to his elder "“brother born o f a 
junior wife. Evidence was taken by the District Judge on the 
claim hy custom, and that learned Judge, after an exhaustive 

(1) (18£>0)L.E.,17I.A,,m.
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1001 review of the evidencej came to the oo«elusion that the alleged 
custom "Was not proved, and that, decision was affirmed the 
Court of the Judicial Commissioner. There tming thus two 
conourreut judgments on a qii^ptiou of fact, their Lordships are 
relieved from examining the evidence, and were not asked by 
counsel to do so.

The question involved in the claim of the plaintiff by law 
apart from custom has been considered by this Board in two 
cases. In Ramalahshmi Avnmdl v. Bivcma%tha F^vumal 
Sethurayar (1) this Board decided that the son of a junior wife 
was entitled to succeed to an impartible zemindari in preference 
to the later born son of a senior wife. It is true that in that case 
the iQoiher of the youuger son, although married before the mother 
o f the elder son, was not the first wife, and therefore it is said not 
to be a direct authority. In Pedda Ramap^pa Mayanivarii v. 
Bangari Seahamma N ayanim vu  (2) a first-born son, though by 
the fourth wife, was held to be entitled to succeed in preference 
to a younger son born o f the third and senior wife whose 
marriage was subsequent to the deaths o f the first two \vives. 
The grounds o f the judgment are shown very clearly in the 
passages which are quoted at length by the Judicial Commis
sioner, and their ̂ Lordships will not repeat them. It was laid 
down that the principles upon which'the Board held in the former 
case that the first-boJn was entitled to succeed apply equally 
to a son o f a first married wife and sous of other wives, and 
that being so it lay upon the defendant to show some positive 
rule of Hindu law supported either by ancient text or modern 
decision to the contrary effect, which had not been donq, The 
grounds upon which the learned counsel for the appellant en
deavoured to fiscape from the authority o f these cases were 
these. The verses of the Laws of Manu, which were referred to 
by their Lordships, are those numb^ed 122 to 125 in Chap. 9. In 
Sir William Jonea’ translation, the 122nd and 125th verses are as. 
follows 122.  ̂ A. j ounger son being born of a first married 
‘̂ wife after an eld«r frun had been born o f a wife .last married, 
hut .of a lower class, it mny be a doubt in that case how the 

“  division shall be "made. 125. As between sons born o f wives 
(i) U872) l i  M,oo. I. A., S70. (2) (1880) L. E ./8  I. A.,, 1.
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equui in their class and without any other distinction there oan 
“  be rib seniority in right o f the mother, but the seniority 

ordained by law is according to the birth ”  The words printed 
"  in italics were accepted by Sir William Jones as being, and 
until recently were generally believed to be, the interpolation of 
an ancient commentator o f great eminence, named Kalluka Bhatta. 
It is said to have been discovered by the research o f scholars that 
the interpolation was not made by Kalluka Bhatta, but by a later 
and inferior commentator, named Prakash, and that statement 
seems to have been accepted in the Court of the Judicial Com
missioner. It is thereupon argued that verse 122 (with the omis
sion o f the interpolated words) and the two following verses 
are inconsistent with verse 125; which thus loses any binding 
authority.

Their Lordships assume for the purposes of their judgment 
that Sir William Jones was mistaken in attributing the words 
interpolated in verse 122 to Kalluka Bhatta. But they observe 
that Sir William Jones’ version was probably founded on the 
tradition of the time at which he wrote and has been accepted in 
the Indian Courts without question. Gommunis error faoit jus  
is a sound maxim. Their Lordships, however, do not rely upon 
this consideration alone. The Judicial Commissioner has learn
edly discussed the various translations which have been proposed 
by scholars, and the interpretations given by them to the four verses 
in question and their relation to each other, and he refers to the 
opinion' expressed by Dr. Jolly in his Tagore Lectures, 1883. 
The Judicial Commissioner concludes :— As the correct trans- 

latlon of verse 123 is doubtful and as Manu’s own answer to the 
“  question propounded by him in verse 122 cannot be clearly 
“  ascertained, it appears to me that the appellant has failed to 
‘ ‘ establish satisfactorily his contention by the texts quoted, hy 
«h im .’ '
- Their Lordships think this is firm ground for decision. The 
language of verse 125 is reasonably free from alnbiguity, while 
the meaning o f the previous verses is at the best ambiguous and 
doubtful. The plain language of the one ought not to be 
overridden or controlled by the obscure utterances in the otlSreri 
They therefore think that no sufficient reason is shown why
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1901 they should not follow the two previous decisions of this Eoard, 
and that they ought to do so. They therefore hold that according 
to Hindu law the respondent, who reapresents the eldest son o f his 
father, is entitled to succeed in preference to the appellant, who 
represents the j ounger son, though born of the first wife. Their 
Lordships will only add that this decision appears to them as 
it did to their predecessors to be in accordance with the religious 
tenets of Hindus. It is by the birth of his first-born son that a 
Hindu discharges the duty wliich he owes to his ancestors and 
obiains spiritual benefits for himself, and therefore it is to that 
sou that pre-eminence should be given.

A subsidiary point was raised by the appellant’s counsel, 'ciz. 
whether any difference is to be made in the snceessiou to the 
movable property o f Janki. No such point was raised by the 
plaint, ill which the movable and other immovable property is 
treated in the same category with the taluq itself, and the same 
considerations are treated as applicable to the wliole property as 
one corpus. The fifth issue is whether the plaintiff is by law or 
custom entitled to the whole o f the taliiqa with other property 
pertaining to it. And no issue is directed to any distinction 
between different portions of the property claimed^ The District 
Judge held that- the question did not arise, and i f  it did there 
was no evidence to show that such property was subject to a 
different rule of devolution. He also referred to the case of 
Thahur Ishri Singh v. Bcoldeo Singh (1) before this Board.

The Judicial Commissioner took the game view and their 
Lordships entirely agree.

They will therefore humbly advise His Majesty that the 
appeal be dismiased and the appellant must pay the costs o f it.

Appeal dismissed.
Solicitors for the appellant— Messrs. Barrow, Rogers and 

Nevilly
Solicitors for the respondent—Mcssrs. T. L. and Go,

('!) (188i) L. R., 11 I. A., 135: at p. 14S.


